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By John Young, Greg Hoyland

Hodder Stoughton General Division, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book. An exciting, engaging and intellectually serious book Dr Rowan Williams,
104th Archbishop of Canterbury I think it s brilliant! Bishop Stephen CottrellHow is it that a faith that
began in 1st century Palestine with a handful of followers has become the largest movement the
world has ever known? Christianity: A Complete Introduction traces the story of the Christian faith
from sandals to cyberspace. It describes the origins and key ideas of Christianity and gives an
account of how it looks in the modern world. Socially, scientifically, economically and politically,
Christianity today inhabits a very different world from that of Jesus of Nazareth and his early
disciples. Yet it seems to possess an inherent ability to survive and thrive in the face of great change.
It remains a compelling and powerful faith in the modern world, with a rich and diverse heritage.
Whether you are preparing for an essay, studying for an exam, or simply want to expand your
knowledge, Christianity: A Complete Introduction is your go-to guide.
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ReviewsReviews

This sort of ebook is everything and made me hunting ahead of time and more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I found out
this publication from my dad and i suggested this publication to discover.
-- Judg e Mills-- Judg e Mills

It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your life span will likely be enhance once you
total reading this article publication.
-- Russ Mueller-- Russ Mueller
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